** OSSEO COMBAT PISTOL LEAGUE **
OSSEO GUN CLUB, OSSEO, MINNESOTA
(763) 269-6914
STARTS: Sept 30th 2019

DURATION: 10 WEEKS

TIME: 5:00 - 8:00 P.M.

The league meets on Monday evenings. Multiple target sets may be shot on league nights allowing
shooters to either catch up on missed weeks or to shoot ahead. Shooters may shoot one additional target
set during the 10 week run to replace their worst scoring target set.
COURSE OF FIRE:
STAGE
1
2
3
4
5
6

SILHOUETTE TARGETS, MAXIMUM 420 POINTS
SHOTS
6 rounds
6 rounds
6 rounds
6 rounds

DISTANCE
10 feet
10 feet
21 feet
21 feet

6 rounds
12 rounds

50 feet
21 feet

DESCRIPTION
TIME
Master Hand
8 sec.
Both Hands
5 sec.
Master Hand
10 sec.
Opposite Hand
15 sec.
(supported with master hand)
Both Hands
12 sec.
Both Hands
24 sec.
(mandatory reload)

Alibi: One (1) per course but may not be used in 6th stage.
Proxy: One (1) per league.
FEES AND REGISTRATION:
REGISTRATION:
$25.00
COURSE (NIGHTLY): $13.00
FIREARMS:
Any six shot, centerfire revolver or semi-automatic. .45 caliber maximum. Iron, optical or electronic (nonprojecting) sights allowed.
FIRING:
Double action firearms must be fired double action on first shot. Single action (SA) firearms with safeties
shall start cocked and safety locked. SA firearms without safeties shall start uncocked. SA semiautos
without exposed hammers shall start with slide locked back. All starts will be from the bench.
SCORING:
All competitors will score their own targets at the end of each week’s course of fire. Write name, stage,
date and set number at top right of each target. Targets will be collected and checked by league officials
and returned the following week.
AWARDS:
Awards will be for individual performance, teams will not be formed. Awards based on Lewis Class system.
Number of classes based on number of participants, three places each class. A most X’s notation (or trophy)
and a most improved trophy will also be awarded. All other prizes will be chosen by lottery based on
shooter paying all fees by the end of the tenth week. Need not be present at banquet to win grand prize.

